
SelfieSign combines video and audio recording with your signa-
ture to capture your unique biometrics. It adds timestamps, GPS 
location, Hashcode, and more to ensure document integrity and 
prevent tampering. This makes your signature legally binding and 
non-repudiable. SelfieSign is perfect for paperless account open-
ing, remote signing, and various other signing needs. It supports 
remote signing, signature status tracking, document role assign-
ment, and more, enhancing document storage and management 
efficiency in line with digital financial trends.

During the process of users inputting OTP for transactions, a 
triple layer of protection is added, including video recording, 
facial recognition, and live detection. This enhances security, 
effectively discourages hackers and unauthorized users from 
using OTP passwords for transactions, and reduces the risk of 
account theft.

Utilizing technology that embeds video, signatures, and 
audio-visual recordings of the signing process within PDF 
files, enabling secure online contract handling without 
the need for physical presence, achieving true "remote" 
face-to-face signing and accelerating the signing process.

The premier choice for digitizing financial signatures of Taiwan

SelfieSign Video Signature

SelfieSign Video Signature

SelfieSign Video Features

The Advanced Services Provided by SelfieSign

The Three Green Index Pillars of SelfieSign

The Most Trustworthy Electronic Signature

FaceOTP - Three Layers of Security in a Single Snap

Make the world greener with SelfieSign!

iMeeting - Seamlessly Integrate Video Calls, 
Signatures, and the Signing Process

Video recording of each signer's 
signature process

No Code: Quickly create various 
template documents

Supports remote signing for vari-
ous documents, including 
account opening

Flexible customization of signing 
order according to the workflow

Preserves complete information 
about the signing event, including 
personnel, time, location, and items

Enables document creation, 
archiving, searching, and verification

Non-repudiation ensures the 
rights of both parties

Extensive experience in integrat-
ing with financial institutions and 
medical facilities

Highlight key points in agree-
ments with drawing and annota-
tion tools

Flexible customization of signing 
order according to the workflow

Preserves complete information 
about the signing event, includ-
ing personnel, time, location, 
and items

Enables document creation, 
archiving, searching, and 
verification

Assuming a bank branch has ��,��� new account
openings per month

Save up to � million 
sheets of paper 

every month.

Save �,��� trees per 
year

Fix �.�� tons of CO� 
in trees each year

��F-�, No. ���, Chaofu Rd., Xitun 
District,Taichung ���, Taiwan
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